March 11th, 2017
British Council
Accra Ghana
Organizers/Partners/Sponsors

Organizers
Teaching Ar st Ins tute (TAI) Provides an opportunity for ar st and ar san to learn techniques for social
transforma on, engage in cross cultural communica on, and advocate mutual understanding by fostering
outlets for socially engaged art. This year TAI trained eleven Teaching Ar st from the USA, Nigeria, Gambia, and
st
Ghana to facilitate workshops and panel discussions for the 1 Interna onal Conference on Art for Social
Transforma on en tled Ar zen.

Musicians Union of Ghana (MUSIGA) Founded in 1975, the Musician Union of Ghana is a trade union of
musicians dedicated to protec ng the crea ve rights and general welfare of all musicians in Ghana. By
providing opportuni es for structured legal representa on, educa on/training and employment, MUSIGA
maintains the integrity and upward mobility of the Music Industry in Ghana.

Partners
African Ar st Peace Ini a ve (AAPI) is a Pan African movement of Ar st, Ac vist, Arts- vist and
Peace vists, using ARTS and MEDIA, as a tool to champion a culture of peace and social jus ce in Africa. AAPI
was formed in 2014, and oﬃcially launched in January 2015, in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia on the margins of the
African Union Heads of State and Government Summit.

Author:

Kim Poole, Soul Fusion Performing Ar st/ Teaching Ar st and Founding Fellow, Teaching Ar st

Ins tute
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1st Interna onal
Conference on Art for
Social Transforma on:

“Artizen”

O

rganized by the Teaching Ar st Ins tute
and the Musicians Union of Ghana, the 1st
Interna onal Conference on Art for Social
Transforma on: Ar zen took place in Accra, Ghana
on March 11, 2017. Support provided by the US
Embassy in Ghana in 2016 aﬀorded an opportunity
for ongoing focus groups and plenary session
planning with Teaching Ar st in the US and Ghana
throughout the year in order to develop the
conference overall mission and strategy.

In this year of our ﬁrst annual conference 2017,
special emphasis was devoted to empowering the
art and cultural stakeholder in Ghana and
surrounding West African countries as change

agents and leaders of Art for Social Transforma on

in their communi es. Focusing on sustainable
development, the conference also engaged key
players from Business, Health and Tourism
sectors into healthy dialogue with Art and
Cultural stakeholders to determine the role of
“Ar zen” in the civil society of Ghana's
sustainable development. Major themes
throughout the days' discussion outlined
approaches to including the ar st class in every
sector of development. Panelists and
par cipants agreed that innova on and
community engagement is the “art of
possibility” in the most impac ul inﬂuence of
the Ar zen in community development.
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Session A: MOBILZE – “Hip Hop, Youth and the Next
Social Transformer”
Session B: IMAGINEER – “Reﬂec ons from the ﬁeld of
Teaching Ar stry in Ac on”
Session C: IMAGINEER Part II – Art Tank: “Finding the
Artprenuer in your Mission”
3:30 pm Closing Session - Cultural Narra ve of the
Rhythm People: “Social Movements and the Next
Fron er of Trade and Tourism in Ghana”

Welcome and Keynote Address

Mr. Bice Osei - Kuﬀour,
President, Musicians Union of Ghana
The conference was organized into panel
discussions, round tables, and workshops in which
speakers presented strategies and discussed
pending or ongoing projects. All sessions are brieﬂy
summarized below.

Conference Agenda
8:00 am Registra on and Networking Breakfast
9:00 am Morning Plenary

“Welcome to today's session. I'm glad we all
gathered here for no other reason than to discuss art
and encouraged Fellows to see art beyond
performance. Art has moved from just
entertainment into the development sector. This is
the work of God…” Obour

“It's me for someone to take my place, but new
me has to be community development
centered…” - Obour

Welcome Address and Performances
9:30 am Introduc on of Breakout Sessions
9:45 am Morning Breakout Sessions
Session A: CONNECT - Transparency and the Art of
Conversa on
Session B: EDUCATE - Business Partnerships:
Workplace and the Ar st

Ms. Kim Poole, Soul Fusion Performing Artist/Teacher
Founding Fellow Teaching Artist Institute

Session C: ENGAGE - Health and Innova ons in Art
Therapy
12:15 pm Lunch and Panel Discussion Art as
Pedagogy: “Resynthesizing Art into Community
Development”
Lunch: Enjoy the “Gastronomy of Ghana”
1:30 pm A ernoon Breakout Sessions

Mr. Ahuma Bosco Ocansey,
Charted Marketer, National Film Institute
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Featured Sessions:
Transparency and the Art of Conversa on: Art
as a Tool of Communica on with Community
Leaders

TAI Fellow Shaky Bongo
TAI LAND, Ghana
“Art is the most powerful tool in existence
because it is the one thing that can heal you or
teach you event without your knowledge or
consent. The ar st class are the new leaders in
community development and serve as the pillar
of every discipline. The ability to s mulate the
art of possible, innova on and engagement of
the community members in community is
paramount to the Ar zen mission...”

Now more than ever, it is important to include
the grassroots Arts and Culture community into
the discussions of sustainable development in
Ghana. Invi ng Ar st and Cultural Curators of
every medium from their stages and studios into
boardrooms, classrooms, hospital rooms and
courts etc. is impera ve to the narra ve of
Ghana's socio poli cal landscape. Cri cal to this
paradigm shi is the open line of
communica on between Ar zen and
stakeholders in policy and lawmaking. This
session gives voice to the “Ar zen” Class and
empowers them as decision makers and ac ve
par cipants in an essen al period in history.
Community leaders hear from the front lines of
Ghana's Ar zen class in an a empt to
encourage innova on and transparency in
governmental prac ces and culture.
Business Partnerships:
Ar st

Workplace and the

This breakout session will merge a discussion of
corporate social responsibility with an array of
hands-on ac vi es featuring the exhibi on
en tled “Work Life Balance.” Ar st from
various mediums will operate demonstra on
sta ons that engage business owners and
operators in employee wellness planning as an
approach to produc vity. This session will be
the ﬁrst step towards empowering local
Teaching Ar st fellows to partner with business
execu ves and explore the cul va on of the
“Artscape” in Corporate Ghana.
Business Partnerships: Workplace and the Artist
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Health and Innova ons in Art Therapy
In this session Ar st will lead an interac ve “Sip
and Paint” session focused on debunking myths
and s gma around mental illness. Par cipants
will be divided into teams to paint portraits of
mental illness and mental health. A er
par cipants discuss ways to incorporate ar s c
expression into family and community life in
Ghana, interested ar st and health care
providers will outline a strategy for con nuing a
na onal discussion for debunking the myths
around mental Illness.

A ernoon Sessions
Hip Hop. Youth and the Next Social Transformer
In 2020 47% of the world's popula on will be
below age 35years old. This brain trust session
par cipants learn about the latest front of youth
popular culture and approaches for civil
engagement. Par cipants have the opportunity
to “Roc da Mic” and together create a 16 bar
message addressed to this “Tommorowland”
genera on today.
Reﬂec ons from the Field of Teaching Ar stry in
Ac on
What is a Teaching Ar st? TAI Fellows of Ghana
and around the world will take the audience on a
journey through Art for Social Transforma on:
“Teaching Ar stry in Ac on.” Throughout the
session, fellows will discuss their various
projects as it relates to arts integra on in
community and ways to get involved in Ghana
and beyond. This highly interac ve seminar will
engage the audience in conversa ons about
Imagineering and the Art of Possible.

Art Tank: “Finding the Artprenuer in Your
Mission”
This breakout session will feature the pitch of
two “Artprenuers” who will share their social
venture with the audience and a panel of Art
Ac vist. Based on the concept's unique ability
to “agitate the limits of imagina on and disrupt
conven onal thinking” they will be oﬀered the
opportunity to apply for the TAI Fellowship and
share their proposal for angel investors at the
Global Pan African Business and Trade
th
Conference September 15 2017. Artprenuers
submit their pitch overviews prior to the session
for selec on.

Closing Session
Cultural Narra ve of the Rhythm People: Social
Movements and the Next Fron er of Trade and
Tourism in Ghana and Africa across the
con nent
The closing session will include an introduc on
to the Rhythm People Campaign and oﬃcially
launch Project NOMAD; a mobile art and culture
village. Designed to promote and preserve the
African iden ty in the diaspora and culminate in
an African based art fes val, this touring village
will serve as a promo onal hub highligh ng
opportuni es trade and tourism is Ghana
abroad. Audience members will experience a
taste of project NOMAD with performances,
vendors, and cra s persons who reﬂect the
diversity and beauty of Rhythm People globally.
Brands and businesses interested in joining
Project NOMAD will be invited to par cipate!
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“Art is the most powerful tool in existence because it is the one thing that can heal you or teach you event without
your knowledge or consent. The ar st class are the new leaders in community development and serve as the pillar of
every discipline. The ability to s mulate the art of possible, innova on and engagement of the community members in
community is paramount to the Ar zen mission...”

Ms. Kim Poole,
Soul Fusion Performing Ar st &
Founding Fellow Teaching Ar st Ins tute
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Recommenda ons:
nd

1. Planning for 2 Interna onal Conference on Art for Social Transforma on should begin in summer of 2017.
The 2nd conference should be held in spring of 2018
2. The local partners should increase the number of invita ons given to stakeholders in sectors outside of art
and culture. Sponsorship should also be secured from local businesses if possible

Trigma c His is a world of art, crea vity and melodies, melodies that erupt from the very essence
of his soul. His fashion penchant is spiky and his quest for perfec on tolls a very he y part of him.
The man who bears the accolade “The Deﬁni on of Versa lity” has nabbed the very
quintessence of music and has it engulfed in him. For lack of words he is music personiﬁed. The
2011 Undisputed Rapper of The Year was born, Nana Yaw Oduro- Agyei on the streets of
ﬂamingo, a suburb of Accra. He started his early educa on at Homecare Nursery School in
Dansoman and later con nued at St. Mar n de Porres also in Dansoman. He completed Junior High
in 2000 and enrolled in St. Mar n de Porres Senior High School where completed in 2003. Whiles in high
school, he iden ﬁed his penchant for melodies and par cipated in all musical events and represented his school
in this area. The musical seed in him started germina ng during and a er his high school educa on. He's always
seen himself as Ghana's answer to Hip-Hop.

Andrew Akwasi AMOH Andy Dosty Ghanaian DJ, radio presenter and musician.
Andy is an award winning DJ with over two decades experience in the business. He has
performed on numerous pla orms and currently works with Mul media Group Ltd with shows

Aliya Woman of her own tribe, Aliya Mitchell, who goes by the stage name of "Naima Vanity" is a
work of art herself. Honing and cra ing the mediums of ac ng, wri ng, spoken word, crea ve
direc on, and makeup ar stry she expresses herself so shamelessly she exudes a soul of
freedom. Being deprived of a proper educa on from Bal more city public school system, she felt
the obliga on to give what she owes to students in her city who suﬀer the same issue. Healing
through art, knowledge, and unity was her ul mate goal when she and two friends began fueling
ideas to "The Art Mecca." A non-proﬁt organiza on to heal from trauma educa onally and
otherwise.

Diarra Clarke TAI TOURS Study abroad Student
Chatham University Women’s Entrepreneurship & Cultural Frameworks C’o of 2017
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OLAKUNLE ADEREHINWO (CUNLESONG) is a phenomenal singer, a song writer, and resourceful
coach. He is the president of WORSHIP LEADERS INSTITUTE, an organiza on with the goal of
training Gospel ar st on customer service and excellent delivery. He is the organizer of Reveal
Worship; an annual event in Nigeria helping people discover the drive for their future through
worship and also raising fund for the less privileged in ge ng basic educa on. He Studied public
administra on in Lagos state University Nigeria, also a PR prac oner in the making (NIPR), He is
the winner of Joy night vocalist award 2009. Olakunle is wildly sought a er in concerts and
conferences all around the world, he was selected as one of the resourceful facilitator at the ﬁrst
interna onal conference for art and social transforma on in Ghana were he delivered an insigh ul
teaching on worship as a tool for inter faith communica on. His got three albums to his credit and countless
collabora on singles with numerous ar st. Cunlesong is happily married to a medical doctor who is passionate
about libera ng people through heath educa on, and they are both blessed with a boy.

Ahuma Bosco Ocansey aka Daddy Bosco (Chartered Marketer) is a media veteran and Director of
Special Projects and Communica ons with the Musicians Union of Ghana. He has over ﬁ een years'
experience in the media and over thirty years of experience in the music business as an ar ste,
manager and administrator. Daddy Bosco has been involved in training and supervising teams in
the media, grooming superstars, building veritable brands and growing businesses. For over a
decade, Daddy Bosco led the programming team of Adom FM culmina ng in a number of awards
for the sta on, their programmes, presenters and himself as Programmes Director of the Year in
2010 while he was PD for Music and Entertainment for Joy FM and Hitz FM. He has also been
involved in the crea ve sector as a musician, event organizer, writer and radio personality. Mr
Ocansey, a Chartered Marketer has an MBA in Interna onal Management from the University of Applied
Management, Ghana and a Post Graduate Diploma in Marke ng from the Chartered Ins tute of Marke ng,
U.K (CIM). He is currently a part me lecturer with the Na onal Film and Television Ins tute (NAFTI)'s
Cer ﬁcate in Music Produc on course.

Ms. Kim Poole is a Soul Fusion Performing Ar st/Teaching Ar st and Founding Fellow of the Teaching
Ar st Ins tute (TAI), providing an opportunity for ar st and ar san to learn techniques for social
transforma on while fostering outlets for socially engaged art. Through TAI, Kim and her team of
Teaching Ar st are origina ng the Art for Social Transforma on: Teaching Ar stry in
Ac oncurriculum & workbook for change agents and universi es interested in exploring the “Art
of Possibility” around the world. She has a passion for encouraging the “Rhythm People” as she
refers to them, to reclaim their global cultural economy and a knack for celebra ng the beauty and
resilience of women with SUPERLASHES through her music and the SHEROE Sisterhood. At 31yrs
old, Ms. Kim Poole has over ten years' experience in Interna onal Art Cultural Diplomacy. The world
has only begun to learn how this Soul-Fusion Teaching Ar st will redeﬁne our understanding of ar s c
expression in social transforma on.

Ibrahim Ceesay is a social jus ce ac vist, human rights defender, Ac vist and award winning ﬁlmmaker from Gambia. He holds leadership posi ons with several youth led regional and interna onal
organiza ons and currently serves as the founding Execu ve Director of the African Ar sts Peace
Ini a ve (AAPI), the biggest ar st movement in Africa (with 42 country chapters) and Chair of the
African Youth Alliance on Global Goals (AYAG). He was former Chairperson of the Gambia
Na onal Youth Council, Copyright and collec ng society of the Gambia, African Youth Panel
(AYP),and Execu ve Coordinator of African Youth Ini a ve on Climate Change (AYIC). He has
facilitated and was involved in several youth led processes at the African Union, UN and other
Interna onal Organiza ons, as a youth expert. He was nominated in 2012 by Youth Hub Africa an
online pla orm for youth engagement in Africa, as one of the 12 most inﬂuen al youth leaders in Africa.
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Imoudu “Deejay” Moe” Ayonote is a mult-talented individual. He is a Music Producer, Actor,
Deejay, So ware Engineer, Online PR and an art Junkee. Has a lot of experience in the
Entertainment industry and has a huge passion for Skateboarding since he used to ride as a child.
He has a hunger for success and teamwork. Extreamly friendly and fun loving person. You can
catch him on twi er and instagram @djmoe01 and Imoudu Ayonote on Facebook.

Fadila Osman Leading Sheroe in Ghana
An expert makeup ar st and Hos ng SHEROE of the SHEROE Sisterhood in Ghana. As a muslim
women, I work hard to create spaces to that aﬀord especially muslim women to protect their
womb, their fellow Sister, And protect Na on. I Encourage every woman to come with me to the
interna onal million women Much in the United States coming October SUPERLASH YOUR
IDENTITY

Daniel Kojo SASU
' He is the founder, leader and ar s c director of Hewale Sounds and the 'Gouda'
music group and actually more than a tradi onal music ar st.

Gladys Cynthia AMOAFOA
Established in 2001, MCPR Africa has managed, represented and promoted an array of clients
from the ﬁelds of entertainment, fashion, the Arts, and business.

Peter Oyewale ABORISHADE
Award winning Radio Broadcast journalist, Tourism Ambassador, Marke ng & Ac va on
Consultant, Travel & Tour Operator Media Research and Buying, Research Advocacy and
The C.E.O of Strategic Communica on Ltd.

Mykell A. Asante (Photographer)
C.E.O of Nananom Photography Network Engineer From GIMPA/ Professional Photography
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George Gyimah aka GYO is a Mul Award winning Ghanaian ﬁlm director, He hail from Ghana
and he is the CEO Phamous Media Group. He has been nominated as Best Video Director
AFRIMMA AWARD 2016 Nominees. Phamous Films is a produc on media media located in
Ghana.Renowned video director, GYO Gyimah, CEO of Phamous Media Group has produced lots
of Hit music videos for Ghana ar ste.

James Ofori Ansong, a young enthusias c gentleman, phenomenal crea ve designer, a great
ar st, a modeler and a media adver ser. He is a gentleman of substance who seeks to promote
and translate any generated ideas into a ﬁne and realis c designs and artwork. Born with the
talent and s ll working hard to become one of the greatest designers Ghana can ever produce. As
a beginner, he started working with Insydout Company as a designer for seven months and then
moved to Vislanad adver sing where he worked as media adver ser. He later worked with Digital
Resolu on Press as a senior crea ve designer whilst pursuing a further course at IPMC. He is
currently the marke ng manager at Super Media Ghana. Ltd.

Yaw Boabeng Sackey (Drummer)
A ﬂute virtuoso, master African percussionist and singer, Yaw is also referred to as the
'ﬂute magician.

Nana Serwaa Osborne ( Event Planner)
Based in Accra, MCPR Africa specializes in developing bespoke PR services that
include brand management, Celebrity PR, product launches, and media rela ons, to
name but a few.
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GROW GHANA, EAT GHANA
PROJECT (SUMMARY)
“CASE STUDY IN ART FOR SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION”
TAI FELLOW TRIGMATIC GROWS GHANA
Ghana relies heavily on importa on of food items and
dairy products. A research conducted on Rice
importa on revealed that Ghana spends about
US$500million annually. This creates a great dent on
our economy as a developing country. This research
also revealed that 66% of rice consumed in Ghana is
imported (oxford business school report). This is quite
alarming and something needs to be done. Grow
Ghana , eat Ghana was birth May 2017 a er the new
government under NANA ADDO DANKWAH AKUFFO
ADDO announced its interest in throwing more light
on agriculture and youth involvement through the
'Plan ng for Food and Jobs' project .

The agriculture sector remains one of the
fundamental drivers of a strong Ghanaian economy,
However over the past decade, the agriculture sector
has seen a steady slow growth, a er witnessing a
major slump in growth in 2007, it is es mated that the
agriculture sector will grow at an average 3.3% yearly
un l 2018 while contribu ng just about @5% to the
na on's Gross Domes c Product. There's also been a
great increase in youth unemployment and this poses
a threat to the growth of our dear country Ghana.

What this project seeks to do is to rekindle the
agricultural interest amongst the youth especially,
modernize agriculture, achieve food security and
make Ghana more self-suﬃcient. With Trigma c as
the main Ambassador for the project, It will go round
the 10 regions to encourage the youth to engage
themselves in some more farming. Various
workshops and seminars will also be organized to
educate the average Ghanaian (student especially) on
agriculture and its importance, as well as selfsustainability. It will also discourage youth migra on
to ci es and overseas and encourage them to start
something for themselves.

district area. Through this, young ones will see and
know how interes ng farming can be and will also
push others to get involved. Other young farmers will
be used as inﬂuencers to encourage others to be like
them. Through this, more jobs will be created and the
youth in agriculture will be more encouraged and
empowered. He has the star power and the following
to lead such a course.

The project will also encourage patronage of made in
Ghana food products and encourage backyard
farming. It will also put the 'cool' in agriculture. A lot
of young people are under the no on that Farming is
not a cool thing and that there are a selected few who
can get into this sector. We want to change this .
We basically want to say that we know that Ghana has
all it takes to grow and feed its people. And that the
youth have a role to play and the me is now! Grow
Ghana, Eat Ghana!!!
Long live Ghana.

TAI FELLOW TRIGMATIC
GROWS GHANA

In order to aﬀect the youth posi vely, and in a more
exemplary manner, the ambassador for the campaign
started his own 4 acre rice farm around the Shama
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